Today each hospital is trend that change rapidly by up to date, digitization and introducing newest medical treatment equipment. So, we introduce new CR system and supplement film system's shortcoming and PACS, EMR, RTP system's network that is using in hospital harmoniously and accomplish quality improvement of medical treatment and service elevation about business efficiency enlargement and patient Accordingly, we wish to introduce our case that integrate reflex that happen with radiation oncology here upon to PACS using CR system and estimate the availability.
. PACS가 개발된 후 김희중 등 [6] 은 PACS의 의료영상 디스플레 이 시스템에서 이러한 PACS의 확장을 시도하려는 노 력을 기울였으며 권대철 등 [7] 은 PACS와 Web기반의 
